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which
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is calling
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name?
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Find a style that speaks
to you, then shop the
look—easy as pie.
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chair

sunny and retro

Channel Back
vinyl and
steel chair in
ocean and
surf, $219.50,
retroplanet
.com

Attention, flea market fans! This adorable throwback of a
kitchen gets its look from the distinctly ’50s cherry red and
mint green color combo. Seating comes in the form of a
soda shop–style chrome-and-vinyl dinette set. Adding more
vintage appeal: the flower-shaped cabinet knobs and the café
curtain fabric with a red scalloped border.

canisters

Typhoon Vintage Kitchen 6"H x 4"-diameter stainless
steel canisters in red, $40 for a mixed set of 3, kohls.com

clock

salt and pepper
shakers
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Infinity Instruments Retro
9 1/2"-diameter metal clock in
green, $31.50, atgstores.com

Retro 31/2"-tall stoneware and
metal shakers, $18 for a mixed
set of 2, dotandbo.com

now get the look
kitchen towel
Cherry polyester and
polymide kitchen towel,
$17.50, zazzle.com

toaster
oven

Nostalgia Electrics
Retro Series
18 1/2"W x 13 1/4"D x
11 1/2"H toaster oven,
$80, hayneedle.com

blender

48-ounce blender in mint
green, $50, ginnys.com

table

Wildon
Home Peyton
Retro 31"H x
42"-diameter
plastic and
metal table,
$186, wayfair
.com
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sign

Eat Here 16" x 15" tin sign,
$26, homedecorators.com
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sleek and modern

COURTNEY APPLE; ROOM DESIGN BY MONA ROSS BERMAN INTERIORS

Does less-is-more decor sum up your style?
Then you’d feel right at home in this simple, cool
space, with its glossy, flat-front cabinets and island
base in shiny gray (both are the Ringhult style from
IKEA) and its smooth-surface cooktop. The Carrara
marble backsplash—a traditional touch—leans
contemporary because of its honeycomb-shaped
tiles and barely there grout lines. Daffodil yellow
stools from CB2 add the only jolt of color.
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french press

Eileen 34-ounce stainless
steel, plastic, and glass
French press in shiny,
$40, bodum.com

stool

Square Top 26"-tall metal
stools in yellow, $100 for a
set of 2, jovecoinc.com

table

tray

Hexagonal 16"-diameter mapleveneer tray in lemon twist yellow, $89,
modernisticwood.etsy.com

Armen Living
Ibiza 29 1/2"H x
48"-diameter
glass and stainless
steel table, $697,
hedgeapple.com

mug

Yellow Block
11-ounce ceramic
mug, $15,
redbubble.com

vase

10"-tall glass
vase, $20,
jamaligarden.com
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canister

Dip 7"H x 5 1/2"-diameter
stoneware canister with
cork lid, $20, cb2.com

fruit bowl

Spectrum Dunbar Grid 13 1/4"W x
13 1/4"D x 4 ¼"H metal bowl, $43,
hayneedle.com
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kitchen towel

Modern Oval Links polyester
and polymide kitchen towel, $15,
zazzle.com
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colorful and traditional

If classic is your calling, we bet you’re oohing and aahing over
these upholstered stools with nailhead trim from Bassett
and the globe pendants with antiqued brass cages from
Circa Lighting. Two different blues on the cabinets and the
island base make the space feel a touch modern—ditto the
patterny Spanish tile from Fireclay Tile.
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stool

Harris 42"-tall
cotton and maple
stool in Harper
teal and black
finish, $464,
ballarddesigns.com

pendant

Elegant Lighting Santos 16"-diameter
glass and metal pendant in vintage
nickel and burnished brass finish,
$411, wayfair.com

tiles

Talavera Cruz
Elegante 4" x
4" clay tiles,
$2.50 each,
lafuente.com

cooking
utensils

plate

Wood utensils
in navy, $35 for
a mixed set of 3,
katespade.com

Padma 8 1/4"-diameter glass plate in
sage, $14, bedbathandbeyond.com

flatware

Gold Wave 24-karat-gold-plated
stainless steel flatware, $20 for an
individual set of 4, worldmarket.com

bowl

Dansk Kobenstyle 11 ¼"-diameter
stoneware bowl in teal, $86, lenox.com
Surya Lagoon
Trellis 2'6" x
8' polyester
runner in
teal, $241,
zincdoor.com

canisters

Design Guild Pirouette stoneware canisters, $45 for a mixed set
of 4 (largest is 8"H x 4 1/4"-diameter), allmodern.com
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rug

DONNA GRIFFITH; ROOM DESIGN BY SAMANTHA SACKS OF SAMANTHA SACKS DESIGN, SAMSACKSDESIGN.COM
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warm and natural

For some, a kitchen with wood for miles feels
supercomfortable and cozy. This space features
not only white oak floors but also walnut cabinetry,
mid-century-style walnut stools, and plenty of woodtoned accessories. To cool down all that warmth,
the walls are covered in white subway tiles, and the
counters are Calacatta marble. A brass chandelier
with glass bubble globes has a fun tree-branch look.
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chandelier

Mobile 21" x 29" metal chandelier
in antique brass finish, $279,
westelm.com

flatware

Room Essentials Leawood stainless
steel and plastic 20-piece flatware set,
$10, target.com

plate

La Cité 7" x
7" porcelain
plates, $66 for a
mixed set of 4,
rosannainc.com

planter

platter

Chalked Clay 5 1/4"H x
5 1/2"-diameter earthenware
planter in white, $14,
shopterrain.com

Hanwell 12 1/2" x
19" acacia wood
platter, $59,
dwellstudio.com

stool

Boraam Bali 31"-tall wood
stool in walnut finish, $124,
overstock.com

candleholders
Baltic wood and iron
5"-tall candleholder, $25,
and 9"-tall candleholder,
$35, both cb2.com

table

Lippa 29 1/2"H x
47"-diameter
walnut-veneer and
fiberglass table,
$475, lexmod.com

dutch oven

Threshold 3-quart cast-iron Dutch oven
in white, $30, target.com
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coastal and breezy

If you dream of gazing at the ocean while you set
the table, this nearly all-white kitchen will put you
in vacation mode year-round. Chalk that up to the
cabana-stripe slipcovered stools and lots of clear
glass, including a set of giant hurricane pendants,
see-through lamp bases, and a vase filled with palm
leaves. Soothing seascape prints fitting the beachy
theme hang on a watery blue wall.
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table

stool and
cushion

Ingolf 40 1/8"-tall wood
stool in white, $69,
ikea.com; 15" x 15"
polyester seat cushion
in Cancun blue and
white stripe, $27,
pillowscushions
ohmy.etsy.com

vase

Balloon 13"-tall
glass vase in
smoky blue, $79,
vivaterra.com

pendant
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American Drew
Lynn Haven 30"H x
48"-diameter wood
table in Dover white,
$895, luxedecor.com

29 1/2"H x
15"-diameter
glass and iron
pendant, $177,
overstock.com

bowl

11"-diameter pro Manila
rope bowl, $50, oyknot
.etsy.com

knob

Nautical 1 1/4" x 1 1/4" metal
knobs in burnished gold
finish, $28 for a set of 4,
birchlane.com

kitchen towel

Farmhouse cotton kitchen
towel in blue stripe, $7,
crateandbarrel.com

buffet

Spar Cove Furniture
Aria 47 1/4"W x
15 3/4"D x 35 1/2"H MDF
and glass buffet in
antique white, $283,
thesimplestores.com

art

Malibu Surf and Sky II by Kamala
Nahas 11" x 14" print in white wood
frame, $89, minted.com
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rug

Annie Selke Haze
2' x 3' jute rug
in seaglass, $51,
dashandalbert.com

